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Abstract: Problem statement: Increasing interest from the general public to use herbal remedies, exposes a considerable need to document ancient medical practices, as well as to investigate the efficacy of “ancient” compounds currently reputed to have medicinal benefits for such diseases as diabetes and obesity. Approach: In order to investigate the efficacy of “karkadeh” Roselle- Hibiscus sabdariffa tea as a means of reducing post-prandial blood glucose levels in human subjects, 10 g of dried karkadeh was brewed in 500 mL of water, allowed to infuse for 60 min and imbibed along with a high glycemic index food. Results: Data showed that in one individual, karkadeh tea taken in connection with a carbohydrate based breakfast meal resulted in a significant increase (17%; p<0.01) in blood glucose level cf. an ordinary breakfast tea 60 min after ingestion. Moreover, in a study involving eight individuals, a slower rise to maximum levels and a greater Area Under the Curve (AUC) in terms of blood glucose was noted for the karkadeh tea plus a high glycemic index food cf. that of water imbibition with an identical high glycemic food. Conclusion/Recommendations: Karkadeh tea appears to have an effect in terms of slowing the rate of rise in blood glucose following consumption of a high glycemic index food, but that ultimately it induces a greater degree of glucose absorption cf. other types of imbibed fluids.
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INTRODUCTION

Perhaps as many as 60% of Americans are overweight and this has given rise to interest in compounds that can reduce dietary sugar absorption in vivo. One such compound is lectin from the kidney bean (Phaseolus vulgaricus Linn.), a glycoprotein that is well known for its ability to bind sugars at low levels, thus impairing their intestinal absorption.[7] However, lectins are potent mitogens and can even become cytotoxic at higher levels of intake, which become necessary if they are to be effective as sugar blockers.

Clearly another natural alternative to lectins is needed and this might be available in the form of Hibiscus sabdariffa L. (English: Roselle, red sorrel; Arabic: karkadeh), which has been tried and tested for more than 3000 years. The calyces of roselle have been and indeed still are used in many parts of the world to make cold and hot drinks, being quite healthy owing to the drinks high ascorbic acid (vitamin C) content.[4]. Moreover, in folk medicine, the calyx extracts are used for the treatment of several complaints, including high blood pressure, liver diseases and fever.[4].

Historical background: Roselle-Hibiscus sabdariffa Linn., known in Arabic as “Karkadeh”, is an edible medicinal plant native to India, China and Thailand, which is commonly used in Ayurveda and traditional medicine.[2]. However, it has recently come to the author’s attention that the ancient Egyptians of the Middle Kingdom also relied on this plant, which is reportedly only to be found in the Aswan region. It was used by the ancient Egyptian Kings and is still in use by the locals even today. A preparation of the petals and flower of this plant as an aqueous extraction or “tea” gives rise to a red-coloured drink, which should be imbibed whilst cool, being relatively tasteless (Fig. 1).
Fig. 1: Dried petals of Roselle, known in Arabic as “Karkadeh” (*Hibiscus sabdariffa* Linn)-collected from the Aswan region of Egypt. The photo was taken using a Canon Digital Ixus 60 camera with 6.0 megapixel resolution, on the 30th of April 2008; shutter 1/60, f/3.5, focal length 8.4 mm. Scale bar = 5 cm

In Egypt, during the hot summer months, numerous traditional drinks such as karkadeh are consumed and are known to have a beneficial effect on human health\(^\text{[16]}\). However, a decreasing preference for the old and more traditional ways and a move towards an increasing use of commercially produced carbonated drinks, soft drinks and fruit nectars has resulted in elevated blood glucose levels with deleterious effects to the health and well-being of the general populace\(^\text{[16]}\).

Of particular interest is the fact that Roselle tea has recently been shown to have a pancreatic α-amylase inhibitory action, which appears to be attributable to its hibiscus acid content\(^\text{[15]}\).

Thus, it is with these aspects in mind that we have sought to test the effects of karkadeh tea made from *Hibiscus sabdariffa* collected from Aswan, on blood glucose levels in two separate trials in human subjects. Our working hypothesis being that karkadeh consumption in connection with a high glycemic index food reduces post-prandial blood glucose levels *cf.* other forms of fluid intake.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

The human volunteers recruited for the single and multiple subject studies gave their informed consent and the study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. Furthermore, permission was granted by Zayed University to allow us to undertake the glucose determinations on some volunteer participants aged 18 and over.

**Single subject repeat study:** For the blood glucose and Roselle (*Hibiscus sabdariffa*) breakfast plus tea trial, a single male human volunteer was recruited.

The volunteer was subsequently provided with a Freestyle Lite blood glucose monitoring system (DBMK301-C0165, Abbott Diabetes Care Inc., Alameda California, USA) and instructed in its use. The volunteer was then told to follow a strict routine of blood glucose measurement upon awakening in the morning and to repeat this measurement 60 min after consuming a breakfast meal. The subject was provided with 100 g portions of a commercial breakfast cereal (sugar coated flakes of maize: 375.7 calories energy, 4.5 g protein, 87 g of soluble carbohydrate and 0.6 g fat-per 100 g portion), which he consumed with a small quantity of skimmed milk and a 250 mL volume of either an English Breakfast tea, or an equal volume of Roselle tea, which was provided for him. The subject then repeated this procedure over a 6 day period, carefully recording the blood glucose values as they were taken. It should also be noted that the subject remained relatively inactive over the period of measurement, undertaking only sedentary work at a desk.

**Multiple subject study:** Volunteers for this study were also provided with a Freestyle Lite blood glucose monitoring system (DBMK301-C0165, Abbott Diabetes Care Inc., Alameda California, USA) and instructed in its use. The subjects consumed a high Glycemic Index (GI) food on two occasions (chocolate coated toffee and caramel bar: 449 calories energy, 4.2 g protein, 69 g of soluble carbohydrate and 17.4 g fat-per 100 g portion) with a 250 mL volume of water and then subsequently on the following day, with an equal volume of Roselle tea. In this way the subjects acted as their own control. Blood glucose measurements were made at time zero (before ingestion of food or drink) and at 10, 20, 30, 45 and 60 min subsequent to consuming the high glycemic index food. Finally, as with the previous single subject repeat study, it should be noted that the subjects remained relatively inactive over the period of measurement.

**Hibiscus sabdariffa tea preparation:** A 10 g quantity of dried *Hibiscus sabdariffa* petals, obtained from the Aswan region of Egypt, were immersed into 500 mL of boiling water and left to infuse the water for a period of 60 min. After this time the petals were removed and the now scarlet-red solution was bottled and stored at 4°C until used.

A measurement of the pH of the infused *Hibiscus sabdariffa* tea revealed a value of 2.5 using triple-square pH-indicator strips (non-bleeding) which were
allowed to stabilize for a period of 10 min before being read from the colorimetric scale that came with the strips (Merck, D-6100 Darmstadt, Germany).

**Blood glucose measurements:** Blood glucose concentration was measured in blood samples taken after a finger prick with a sterile surgical lancet (Freestyle-Abbott Diabetes Care Inc., Alameda California, USA). A drop of blood (0.3 µL) was introduced on to a Test-Strip, which was inserted into a Freestyle Lite blood glucose monitoring system (DBMK301-C0165, Abbott Diabetes Care Inc., Alameda California, USA). The system, which gave a result within 5 sec of applying blood to the Test Strip, had a sensitivity range of 1.1-27.8 mmol L$^{-1}$ blood glucose and relied on a colometric electrochemical analytical sensor. It should also be noted that this type of equipment had an inherent variation in terms of reliability of repeat measurements in the order of ±10%.

**Statistical analysis:** Data were presented as means ± SE. Normality in the data set was assessed using a Kolmogorov-Smirnov test and differences between means were tested for statistical significance using a Paired two-tailed t-test—GraphPad InStat Version 3.0 b (Sept. 2003) for Macintosh, GraphPad Software, San Diego California, USA. Differences showing a p-value >0.05 were considered non-significant.

**RESULTS**

**Single subject repeat study:** The single subject, who was 43 years-old and who weighed 90 kg, was neither diabetic nor from a family with a history of diabetes.

In Table 1 the data collected from a series of six daily repeats performed over a 12 day period in one individual, showed a significant (p<0.01) increase in blood glucose concentration 60 min after ingesting a breakfast meal with a 250 mL volume of English Breakfast tea or Hibiscus tea. Moreover, a comparison of the breakfast meal with Hibiscus tea rather than English Breakfast tea resulted in a significant (p<0.01) 1.2 mM higher blood glucose concentration at the 60 min post-prandial recording time.

**Multiple subject study:** Data were analyzed for 8 subjects, of which 4 were female (age range: 18-43 years, mean: 28.6±3.9 years). The subject group as a whole measured on average 172.6±4.9 cm in height and weighed 81.8±6.1 kg. Average BMI for the subjects was 27.4±1.6 kg.m$^{-2}$, where normal values fell between 18.5 and 24.9 and one third of the subjects were found to have a BMI below 24.9.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Overnight fast blood glucose level (mmol L$^{-1}$)</th>
<th>Post meal* blood glucose level (mmol L$^{-1}$)</th>
<th>Delta increase (mol L$^{-1}$)</th>
<th>Statistical Significance**</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Control (n = 6) 5.32±0.18</td>
<td>7.03±0.51</td>
<td>1.65</td>
<td>P = 0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karkadeh (n = 6) 5.58±0.10</td>
<td>8.23±0.43***</td>
<td>2.65</td>
<td>P = 0.01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

n = 6 indicates the number of repeats performed on the same individual subject. *: 100 g of sugar coated cornflakes; 1578 kJ energy, 4.5 g protein, 87 g carbohydrate and 0.6 g fats; **: Differences between means were assessed for statistical significance using a Paired t-test after ensuring normality with a Kolmogorov-Smirnov test; ***: Mean is significantly different from that of the Control group at 60 min post meal (p<0.01).

**Fig. 2:** A time course for blood glucose concentration post-prandial in subjects imbibing water (CONTROL; ■) or hibiscus tea (HIBISCUS; □) with their meal. The dotted line represents the baseline blood glucose values (pre-meal) for the group. The AUC for the Control group was 36.93, whilst the AUC for the Hibiscus group was 44.78. Values are mean ± SEM of 8 subjects

In Fig. 2, the curves for the Control and the Hibiscus groups (n=8) were not found to be significantly different, despite a clear trend towards a slower yet greater glucose uptake following ingestion of a meal with Hibiscus tea rather than water.

Analysis of Fig. 2 in terms of the Area Under the Curve (AUC) revealed a value of 36.93 for the control group, whilst the AUC for the Hibiscus group was 44.78, which represents a 20% increase in the Hibiscus group Vs controls.

**Data analysis:** The power of the data presented in Fig. 2 was calculated to be between 30 and 40% for the SD
and deltas of the means at the following time points; 20, 30 and 45 min. In order for these deltas (0.37, 0.36 and 0.55 Control vs. Hibiscus at 20, 30 and 45 min, respectively) to be found significantly different with a confidence of 90% and the current level of variance, a sample size of some 40 subjects would most likely be required.

**Classification of sourced literature:** The literature cited in this manuscript was sourced and selected according to dated impact factor, methodological association, relevance of results and statistical data, as well as the region in which the study was undertaken.

**DISCUSSION**

Clearly karkadeh tea has been used from a human health perspective for more than 3,500 years. In the present study it has been found that karkadeh tea results in a significantly (p<0.01) higher blood glucose level post-prandially (60 min) in repeat experiments in a single healthy individual and that whilst no significant effect was found for a multiple subject study, there was a trend towards a slower rate of increase in blood glucose to a maximum level post prandially and a larger AUC with karkadeh tea, than occurred with imbibition of water.

**Blood glucose levels:** A blood glucose level of 7.0 mM or greater after a prolonged period of fasting is considered diagnostic of diabetes. Indeed, in normal healthy individuals a post-prandial blood glucose concentration exceeding 7.8 mM at 1 h is quite rare[21]. Whilst in type II diabetes patients, fasting blood glucose levels >110 mg dL\(^{-1}\) are associated with substantial cardiovascular risk[1]. In the present study, however, normal resting “inter-meal” levels of blood glucose, comparable to those reported in the literature (3.9-6.1 mM) were found[1], despite the fact that two-thirds of the subjects had a BMI of 25 or above.

**Food classification:** Diets/foods with a high Glycemic Index (GI) cause rapid and strong increases in blood-sugar levels, which have been linked to an increased risk of diabetes. Thus, compounds capable of reducing, or alleviating this effect of high glycemic index foods is desirable.

The glycemic index for a food is measured by feeding a known portion of a carbohydrate meal and then following blood glucose levels at regular intervals.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2: The glycemic index of some common foods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Breakfast cereals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grains pasta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bread</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vegetables</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legumes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fruit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dairy Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Confectionary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sugars</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Thus the GI can be seen as a measure of the type of carbohydrates in a particular food, as well as how fast 50 g of a particular carbohydrate induces a rise in blood glucose levels upon being digested.

Other studies refer to the so-called Glycemic Load (GL), which is the application of GI to a standard serving of a particular food. Thus, a “Mars Bar” which has been measured as having a GI of 68, making it a “high” GI food can be determined as having a GL of 23 based on the calculation \([68/100] \times 34.5\]; where 34.5 g represents the carbohydrate content per 50 g of “Mars Bar”. For a comparison of the GI values of some common foods, see Table 2[14].

Carbohydrate intake varies according to athletic demands and with diverse sporting activities. Athletes, for instance, should aim to meet carbohydrate needs during training regimens and thus maximise the restoration of their muscle glycogen stores. Indeed, a pre-event meal is necessary to increase carbohydrate availability prior to prolonged exercise sessions at 1-4 g kg\(^{-1}\) BM eaten 1-4 h prior to exercise. Furthermore, chronic or indeed every-day situations may necessitate daily glycogen store recovery or fuel needs for those athletes participating in moderate exercise programmes (i.e., <1 h or exercise of low intensity) at 5-7 g kg\(^{-1}\) BM day\(^{-1}\)[18].

**Karkadeh and blood glucose regulation:**

Hyperglycemia, at least within the first 30 min following ingestion of a meal, has been suggested as being glucotoxic[21]. This is primarily based on the known effects of hyperglycemia[17] and the fact that even individuals with a good dietary control of diabetes have a diminished release of insulin over the first half an h following a meal[20].

Thus the trend shown in this study for the multiple subject trial of a slower rate of rise in blood glucose concentration (10-30 min) to a maximum level, following consumption of a high glycemic index food with karkadeh tea may be of importance for such diabetic subjects. Furthermore, the very real possibility that
karkadeh tea, taken in conjunction with low glycemic index foods, which are currently recommended for diabetics\textsuperscript{[11]}. Should be explored as this may provide a means of inducing a greater reduction in the early rate of rise in blood glucose concentration reported in such individuals.

Hypoglycemia, on the other hand, also known as “low blood glucose” or “low blood sugar”, occurs when blood glucose drops below normal levels. A recent review highlighted the risk of hypoglycemia in patients admitted to an intensive care or intermediate care ward, where tight glycemic control was imposed, whilst patients with septic shock and those with neurologic compromise are also at risk of experiencing hypoglycemia events\textsuperscript{[3]}. Also at risk of developing hypoglycemia, are geriatric patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus, in which glycemic control is achieved by pharmacological means\textsuperscript{[6]}. In such elderly patients there is a very real risk of pharmacological side effects, drug-disease and drug-drug interactions which could induce hypoglycemic periods. In the light of the current findings, which indicate a significant (p<0.01) 17% increase in blood glucose levels 60 min after a breakfast meal when consumed with karkadeh tea rather than English Breakfast tea, it would seem that the role and use of karkadeh tea in such patients should be the focus of future studies, particularly as this study appears to indicate that the post-prandial blood glucose rise is slower and longer sustained with karkadeh tea.

**Scientific evidence of other effects of karkadeh:**

Besides its reputed effects in terms of glucose absorption, karkadeh has been the focus of numerous other scientific investigations, some of them contradictory. For an overview of the effects of *Hibiscus sabdariffa* in terms of the treatment of certain obesity comorbidities including hyperlipidemia and elevated blood glucose levels see Dickel et al.\textsuperscript{[10]}

In an early study *Hibiscus sabdariffa* resulted in a significant (p<0.01) decrease in serum creatinine, cholesterol and glucose in treated rats compared with controls as well as a significant (p<0.01) increase in serum uric acid\textsuperscript{[9]}. More recently, oral administration of an alcoholic extract of *Hibiscus sabdariffa* at a concentration of 250 mg kg\textsuperscript{-1} body weight has been found to normalize levels of ammonia, urea, uric acid, creatinine and non-protein blood nitrogen\textsuperscript{[12]}. The administered extract was also found to elevate levels of catalase, superoxide dismutase, glutathione peroxidase and reduce glutathione in hyper-ammonemic rat brains\textsuperscript{[12]}

*Hibiscus sabdariffa* attenuates body weight gain in obese mice and increases fluid intake in healthy obese mice, resulting in elevated Alanine Aminotransferase (ALT) levels on days 15 and 45 of treatment. These authors, however, found that triglycerides and cholesterol levels were not significantly affected\textsuperscript{[13]}

Extracts of *Hibiscus sabdariffa* in combination with vitamin C have been found to increase the antioxidant defence systems of rats and reduce the incidence of organ damage\textsuperscript{[12]}. Treatment with vitamin C and *Hibiscus sabdariffa* (400 mg kg\textsuperscript{-1}) significantly decreased serum ALT activity (p<0.05). In addition, treatment with vitamin C and *Hibiscus sabdariffa* (400 and 800 mg kg\textsuperscript{-1}) significantly (p<0.05) elevated the levels of reduced glutathione by 41 and 44%, respectively, at 5 weeks\textsuperscript{[2]}

In other fields of research, pre-treatment with an aqueous extract of *Hibiscus sabdariffa* has been shown to result in significantly (p<0.01) less hepatotoxicity and to protect rats against cadmium-induced liver, prostate and testis lipoperoxidation\textsuperscript{[6]}. Moreover, *Hibiscus sabdariffa* treatment increases the activity of testicular antioxidant enzymes and restores sperm motility in cisplatin-treated rats\textsuperscript{[5]}

Finally, experiments carried out on rats and rabbits have demonstrated the unequivocal anti-hypercholesterolaemic, anti-nociceptive and anti-pyretic effects of *Hibiscus sabdariffa*, although no anti-inflammatory effects were noted\textsuperscript{[4]}. Additionally, calyx extracts applied to smooth muscle in vitro appear to inhibit the resting tone of isolated muscles and oil extracted from the seeds of *Hibiscus sabdariffa* has been shown to have an inhibitory effect on the in vitro growth of certain bacteria and fungi\textsuperscript{[4]}

**CONCLUSION**

This study indicates that in contrast with herbal folklore, karkadeh tea taken in connection with a rapidly soluble carbohydrate meal results in a significant increase in blood glucose and not an inhibition. Whilst further studies of the use and dose of karkadeh in connection with other food types and larger cohorts are now needed, we tentatively conclude that karkadeh tea may have a beneficial effect in terms of slowing the rate of rise in blood glucose following consumption of a high glycemic index food and that this in itself may be of importance in terms of reducing post-prandial hyperglycemia and its links with insulin resistance and cardiovascular disease\textsuperscript{[1,21]}. Moreover, karkadeh should now be investigated as a means of improving glycemic control in patients at risk of hypoglycemia.
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